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Team Saskatchewan celebrates its first gold
winning performance by a girls team at the
NationalAboriginal Hockey Championships.

(Photo by Darla Read)

By Darla Read
For Eagle Feather NewsSaskatchewan is home to some golden boys and

girls.Both teams won their respective gold
medal matches at this year’s National Aborigi-

nal Hockey Championships in Saskatoon in two
exciting and intense games as both teams faced off
against Eastern Door and the North.

The girls played first, and while the final score
was 7-3, for most of the game, it felt much closer.

However, if you ask the girls, they felt it was their
destiny to win all along.

“I knew it from the start. I knew we were going to
win the tournament,” said Jessica Gardipy from
Beardy’s and Okemasis.

“I was just confident in our team coming into the
game. We had a great shot and we did it! I’m really
proud of my team.”

Goalie Briana Workman, who is also the goalie
for the University of Saskatchewan Huskies female
hockey team, felt the same way.

“I believed it before the game. I did. But,
probably, the last 30 seconds, it really did hit. I just
kind of got those goosebumps.”

Even coach Jean Fauchon admits he could sense

the confidence. Going into the game, he told them the
coaching staff and parents would be proud no matter
what, and that they were making history.

“One of the parents asked me before the game,
‘What’s it going to be?’ I said, ‘It’s going to be close
for the first period, they may even be ahead, but after
that, second and third, we’re going to turn it on, so
yeah, there was that feeling amongst the group that it
was going to happen.”

He says as soon as the tournament’s Most
Outstanding Player Jamie Fedler scored the team’s
fifth goal in the second period, they knew they were
going to win.

Then Fauchon turned to his team with about 13
minutes left and said, “you’re national champs.”

The girls had never won before, making it a year
of firsts, as it was also the first time the team finished
first in the round robin. Team Saskatchewan’s best
showing was two years ago when it won the bronze.
Last year the girls lost in the bronze medal game.

“It’s wonderful. To be the first female Team Sask
to be in the gold medal and to win it, the best feeling
ever,” says Shalyn Cowan of Hudson Bay.

• Continued on Page 26
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Students from Saskatoon’s Nutana Collegiate shot a tourism video atWanuskewin Heritage Park as part of their tourism industry training. (Photo by Lana Binning)

Nutana students focus camera on top tourism destination
ByAndréa Ledding

For Eagle Feather NewsNutana Collegiate students shot a tourism video
clip atWanuskewin onMay 4 for inclusion in a
national video. Featuring tourism jobs across

Canada, the video emphasizes how fun tourism jobs are
and why people in the industry love their jobs.

“The class chose several tourism careers and desti-
nations that they felt were of strong interest and impor-
tance to Saskatchewan,” explained Nutana instructor
Sara Loewen.

“Wanuskewin was unanimously chosen as a top

tourism destination in Saskatchewan by the students.”
Nutana Collegiate is the only school in Saskatoon

that has the Gold Level Canadian Academy of Travel
and Tourism (CATT). CATT is a national tourism
education program designed to teach youth about the
tourism industry, while also giving them the necessary
experience to pursue their dream careers in a growing
industry.

Students learn about essential tourism skills such as
positive attitude, work ethic, communication and lead-
ership skills, and teamwork.

“CATT is an incredible opportunity for students to

gain practical skills for their future, and experience that
will grow their strength of character,” noted Loewen.

Wanuskewin is beginning their busy school season
now,while training and hiringmore students on as inter-
preters, project co-ordinators, and groundskeepers. But
CEODana Soonias was pleased to assist with Nutana’s
project.

“It’s a good fit with us and what it means to them as
students, and as a tourist attraction. It’s an honour we
were their first choice,” said Soonias, adding
Wanuskewin’s policy is to employ students every year
to complement staff at peak time.
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TheYoung Generation, crowd favourites in the hand drum competition.

Junior girls traditional dancer Naomi Stewart.
Chaske Yuzicappi poses confidently after his
performance. Tara Thompson and son Caige take a moment to

share a hug.

Winners of a teen girls jingle special doing their victory round

First Nations University of Canada
33rd Annual Pow Wow

APRIL 16 - 17
REGINA

Photos by Mike Dubois



Back in the dark ages – often lovingly referred to as the 1980s
in Saskatchewan – therewas not awhole lot of career planning
and information for young people.Memories of standardized

tests that would spit out a potential career for you had many people
pondering becoming a leader of a marching band because you liked
music or a marine biologist because you were an avid swimmer.

Nowadays there are giant career fairs like Stepping Stones in
Regina and The Future is Yours Opportunity fair in Saskatoon that
show youth the myriad of careers out there.We hope that one partic-
ular job will catch their imagination enough that they will focus on
that goal, continue their education, and then ultimately wind up in
their dream career.

The province of Saskatchewan is in a huge labour deficit. There
are 6,500 jobs on Saskjobs.com and the province estimates that we
will need 12,500 skilled labourers a year for the next ten years to feed
our economy and the growing resource sector. And that’s just the tip
of the iceberg. That’s good news for our young people and lots of
opportunity.

Businesses are now turning their attention to the young First
Nation and Métis population in Saskatchewan, a population that has
almost 100,000 people under the age of 30 with many being under or
unemployed. But we have our challenges to face before we take our
rightful place alongside others in the labourmarket. Shockingly there
is a 45 per cent reliance on welfare on reserves in Saskatchewan and
we all know that on-reserve education is always facing a severe funding
shortage.

The good news is we are directing resources towhere they should
be. Over half of the First Nations in Saskatchewan have signed onto
theActiveMeasures pilot program that is designed to steermore young
and employable people on reserve who are currently on welfare into
proper education and training and eventually into the labour force.
Great idea and we hope it is wildly successful.

The Province of Saskatchewan, in the last budget, upped the
budget in First Nations andMétis spending by 10 per cent and directed
it straight into education and training programs with an emphasis on
apprenticeship training. Brilliant. Nowwe need PrimeMinisterHarper
and the Conservative government to commit to the program and we
can make some serious progress.

The resource industry is a natural place for many futureAborig-
inal employees to wind up. Lots of mining, forestry and oil drilling
takes place in the traditional territory of FirstNation andMétis commu-
nities and close enough for commuting.We have seen the success and
inclusion of Aboriginal people in the uranium industry up north.
Perhaps it is time to mirror that success in the south.

Every potash company in Saskatchewan is investing in theirmines
and expanding.The demand for the fine fertilizer theymakewill never
cease. We know that PotashCorp needs over 600 employees in the
next five years to feed their growth and to replace retirees. Four of
their mines are within a stone’s throw of Saskatoon. The other mines
are looking for employees, too.

What happens if BHPBilliton gets approval to develop their green-
field in south eastern Saskatchewan?There are several reserves around
that site that will have amazing business and employment opportuni-
ties.What happens if ShoreGold gets approval to create their diamond
mine in the Fort a la Corne area? People will be looking at the James
Smith Cree Nation with envy.

So spread the news to your children, nephews, nieces and cousins
that the mining industry needs them. Tell them to get their math and
sciences and to take high school seriously and to know that there is a
career out there for them. The demand has never been higher and the
time has never been better for our young people. They just have to
seize the opportunity and we have to help them.

Opportunity knocking
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June is NationalAboriginal HistoryMonth andNationalAboriginal Day and always home
to our annualAboriginal History Trivia quiz, the only way to welcome summer.

Joining us in June are journalism students from the First Nation University of Canada,
Indian CommunicationsArts Summer Institute.

Our editorwent down and spent a daywith these students and they have all received special
Eagle Feather News assignments, many of which we will share with you in June.

Also the much anticipated return of super columnist Dirk Dashing!What?

What’s coming in June



Someof the sports teamnames really
leave me scratching my head
wondering “why?” You find

football, baseball, hockey, basketball,
lacrosse, rugby, and tons of high school
teams named Chiefs, Braves, Indians,
Warriors. Some names are terribly disre-
spectful like Savages, and even others are
named after different nations like the
Eskimos and Seminoles.

There’s still a lot of controversy over
theuseof these terms for teamnames from
Indigenouspeoples andour supporters. In
someinstances,wherespecific tribalnames
in the USAhave been appropriated, most
tribes are fighting teams to change their
names.Manyof theAmericanhigh school
andcollege teamshavesincechanged their
names, like the EasternMichiganHurons
arenow theEasternMichiganEagles, and
the Seneca College Braves are now the
SenecaCollegeSting. Someof thenastier
names were also changed like the South-
easternOklahomaStateSavages changed
their name to Southeastern Oklahoma
Savage Storm in 2006, and the Grand
Forks Central Redskins are now the
Knights.A few tribes gave permission to
teams to use their names like the Central
Michigan University Chippewa and the

Florida State University Seminoles, but
this happens rarely.

What is inaname?Whohas thepower
to name and how do they get that power?
Whenwe are bornwe
are named. We are
given a first name,
often called our
Christianname.Then,
in the Western
European Christian
tradition,wearegiven
our father’s surname. If our parents were
not “legally”marriedor if ourmothers did
not change their surnames when they
married our dads, we get our mother’s
surname. The surname or ‘last name’
traditionisnewtoourpeople. Itcomesfrom
anoldEuropean traditionwhichorganizes
families according to the father’s line.

In mostWestern European traditions
men were considered the ‘heads of the
household’ and their wives and children
were their property. Upon marriage a
women’s surname,whichshegot fromher
father, was changed to the surname of her
husband. People knew by her name that
shewaseither still thepropertyofher father
orhadbecomethepropertyofherhusband.

In our traditions there were no
surnames.Noone ‘belonged to’orwas the

property of another person and everyone
had their own names. We were given a
babynameatbirth andwereoften referred
to by a nickname. But we could receive

different names over
the courseof our lives
to commemorate an
important deed or
event or we could be
gifted with a name
through ceremony.
Manyofour extended

familieswereorganizedbyclanssowehad
clan names, and we had our own unique
names for our bands or nations that
reflected our language and territories.

Our names were descriptive and had
meaning. The name of our great-great-
grandfatherAskinootow (nehiyowpwat)
meantWorker of the Earth, then he was
baptizedCharlesPratt.His first name tells
us somethingabout themanbutwhatdoes
his baptized namemean? He was named
after the secretary of amissionary society,
hewasgivenagoodChristiannamewhich
was intended to tell the world that he was
now a civilizedChristianman.

Weneed to thinkmorecritically about
namingandweneed thinkabout thepower
of naming in relation to colonialism. The
ability toname things, actions, ideas, even

people, is a source of power. When
Europeans first arrivedhereoneof the first
things they did was to name everything
new they came across and most of those
names are stillwith us today.And it didn’t
just happen here, it happens all over the
worldwhereonepeoplemove into the land
of anotherpeople and forcefully takeover.

AnIrishscholarnamedSeamusDeane
wrote: “naming, or renaming, of a place,
thenamingor renamingofa race, a region,
aperson, is, likeall actsofprimordialdomi-
nation, an act of possession.” In other
words, “Iname it, therefore, nowIown it.”
And,nowthat I own it, I have thepower to
definewhat itmeans.

So when sports teams name them-
selvesusingderogatory terms like Indians
and Savages, what does that tell us about
what they think of us?When they appro-
priate names of specific Indigenous
nations, are they paying respect to those
people or is it all about stereotype image-
making?What imagedo theywantpeople
to have of them? By taking the name of a
people theybelievearewarlike, fearsome,
savage andwild they are trying to convey
to theiropponents that their teamiswarlike,
fearsome, savage andwild.

It is no honour to be presented as a
cartoon stereotype.

We need to think more about the naming game
Eagle Feather NewsMAY 2011 5
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By Barbara Woolsey
For Eagle Feather NewsTothe community, theReginaMétis
Sports and Culture Centre is an
institution. It’s where special

occasions, from birthdays to funerals are
held, or simply a place to get together for
coffee and bannock.

To CEO Karen LaRocque, it is so
much more. It is her father’s legacy.

The centre was founded in 1997 by
Clifford LaRocque, who passed away
three years ago. Karen has been running
the facility ever since on an unpaid,
volunteer basis.

“He was here, this was his and I’m
trying to fill the shoes of somebody who
I’m not sure I ever can,” she said. “It’s
very difficult. But it’s about keeping his
memory alive and (also) what he saw for
our community.

“I have to keep it going.”
LaRocque is driven by memories of

her father’s generous spirit. Growing up,
the house would always be stocked with
canned goods for those in need.Therewas
usually a guest staying on the couch.

The tradition continues through
LaRocque, who does everything at the
facility from cooking, cleaning bathrooms
and keeping the books.

TheReginaMétis Sports andCulture
Centre is located at 1235 2nd Avenue
North, and shares a building with the
Gabriel Dumont Institute. The spacewas

purchased from the city in 2001 and
recently became self-funded, with no
government support. Through the facility,
the organization offers community
programming including life-skills classes,
job-shadowing and healing workshops,
with a focus on helping those at-risk of
becoming homeless.

“We want to start looking at the
organization as a business, but it’s hard
because of the community connection,”
said LaRocque. “One day, wewould like
to make it entirely self-sufficient, hire a
staff and continue to implement our own
programming.”

LaRocque – who has lived in North
Central Regina most of her life – also
serves asAreaDirector ofWesternRegion
Three of theMétis Nation Saskatchewan.
She is a single mother of three children.

“Everybody says family comes first,
but not in my household,” LaRocque
laughed. “First is the centre, which has
my heart because of my dad.”

This spring, the facility will undergo
major renovations. LaRocque continues
to work towards turning Regina Metis
Sports and Culture Centre into a self-
sustaining organization, while continuing
to help the community.

“It’s a giving thing, but it’s never been
big for me because it’s just the way we
were raised,” said LaRocque. “Because
of my dad, that was the life we have
always lived.”

Karen LaRocque is the CEO at the ReginaMétis Sports and Culture Centre.
(Photo byBarbaraWoolsey)

Father’s memory inspires LaRocque
at Métis Sports and Culture Centre
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Did you have the pleasure of
meeting Freda Ahenakew?
Much has been written about

this amazing woman. She was born on
the Ahtahkaoop First Nation to Annie
and Edward Ahenakew.

Freda married Harold Greyeyes
from theMuskeg Lake First Nation and
together they had 12 amazing children.

Freda was first and foremost a
mother and extremely devoted to her
children and grandchildren. When her
marriage ended she went on to finish
her education and take care of her
family.

She was a mother to many children
who didn’t have mothers of their own.
One of her sons told me she was child
and family services before there was
child and family service organizations.

There was always room at Freda’s
house and somehow enough food to
feed everyone that was around the
dinner table.

Our family has always been so
proud of her academic accomplish-
ments and her dedication to the Cree
language. Freda was so very humble
that she often remarked that she didn’t
know what the fuss was about.

Aunty Freda held me the day my

mother was buried
and she was there
when my father
died. She was
always there for me
and for all my
cousins who were
motherless.

She taught me
that I would make mistakes as a Mom.
I should love you and be there for my
children; to hear them cry, to cheer
them, to
laugh or cry
with them,
to protect
them with
my life; and
sometimes
to tell them
things they
don’t want
to hear.

Aunty
Freda I will
love you for
eternity
with all my
heart.

The
following is

a letter from one
of many extended
family members.

I didn’t know
my kokum Freda
on a personal
level; all I really
knew about her is
the stuff I heard

from the stories my family would tell
about her or articles I read in the paper.
It makes me sad when I think about all

the chances
I had to

talk to her
and ask her
about
herself and
her life, the
chances that
I never
took.

There
were a
number of
occasions
when we
would be at
the same
gathering
and I would

watch her, how she interacted with her
family.

From what I could tell she was a
quiet woman, the kind of person that
preferred to sit off to the side and
observe the people around her ... this
is something we had in common?

There was something in her eyes,
like she had some secret or knowledge
about life that she kept to herself.
There was also this almost child-like
essence about her, like she just wanted
to get up and dance around or
something.

When she passed away I was filled
with this overwhelming regret, regret
over another relationship that I would
never get to have with someone I
always loved and admired from a
distance.

I vowed to myself, as I stood
beside her saying my goodbyes, that
she would be the last person to pass
away that I never took the time to get
to know.

I loved my kokum Freda very
much, it’s a shame that I never told her
that.

I know that we were all blessed to
have her in our lives and she will be
missed.

Ahenakew family will be forever proud of Freda

ByFlo Lavallee
For Eagle FeatherNews

“It will never happen tome!”
Herpes infections are not new. Over

25 centuries ago Hippocrates, the father
of medicine, coined the word “herpes”
from theGreekword “to creep.”

Medicine inhis timewasdescriptive.
Diseaseswereclassifiedaccording to their
appearance. In fact the disease called
“herpes” by this ancient physician is
known to be several different maladies
with several different names and causes.

With genital herpes (“on your
sexual”)organs, soreswill generally look
like a cluster of small blisters filled with
a clear whitish fluid, usually red and
inflamed. Sores may vary in size from
verysmall tovery large.Theskinbecomes
raw and painful and itchiness is the rule.

There is a lot of inflammation going
on at this time because the body is
attacking thevirus. If the soresarepresent
at the end of the penis or in the vagina,
urination is quite uncomfortable. The
urine stings where it touches the sores.
Soresmay appear on the thighs or on the
“butt” or around your anal canal. Sores
maybepresent inother areas, for example
themouth.

If oral contact has occurred with the
same area as genital contact, there is a
possibility that a mouth infection might
result. Raw sores of infection will be the
fingers, the breast or the eyes. Often the

lymph nodes are swollen in the groin
region. This means that the immune
system is fighting off the virus.

Lymph nodes are the glands the
doctoroften feels for in theneckwhenyou
have a cold. Inwomen or young girls the
doctor can see herpes sores on the cervix
(themouthof thewomb). Infectionof the
cervix may cause a runny vaginal
discharge. Herpes infections may cause
anything from no symptoms to painful
sores, fromasore throat toheadachesand
muscle pains.

Youneed toknowifyouhaveherpes
ifyouplanonhavingsex. It isonlypassed
onwhen thereareactive soreson theskin.
Sexual contactwithin the areaof the sore
is not adviseable.The known trigger
factors include the menstrual cycle,
emotional stress, another illness, espe-
cially with fever, sexual intercourse,
surgery, injury, sunlight and certain
medications.

Tofindout ifanypimplesor itchingis
herpes, seeingyourphysician immediate-
ly isvery important.Takingmegavitamins
isveryimportantduringthis time.Building
your immune systemwith herbs such as
echinaceaor olive leaf extract is advised.

You may not wish to mention your
herpescasuallyor socially. It is simplynot
anyoneelse’s businessunlessyouplan to
have sexual contactwith another person.
Gossip is painful and useless, but it is a
social fact. It stems from ignorance.

Beginning an intimate relationship

8 Eagle Feather News - Health MAY 2011
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POTASH SUPPORT FOR CORE
Rhonda Speiss Manager, Corporate Philanthropy for PotashCorp presented a
$25,000 cheque to the Core Neighbourhood Youth Co-op that was accepted by
youth representative Bryson Ebach. “Youth are a priority for all of us, particu-
larly those who need support in meeting their educational needs and working
outside the box and the standard framework,” said Speiss at the presentation
during the Youth Co-opsAnnual Art Auction fundraiser. “PotashCorp is keen
to support these students as they continue their education in alternative settings,
and learn practical work skills, such as running a greenhouse.” The funds go
towards renovating their current greenhouse, which needsmajor repairs, so that
it can be used year-round.

JUNE 21
IS

NATIONAL
ABORIGINAL

DAY

WarrenWagner, SaskatchewanRegionalDirector ofCanadianDiabetesAsso-
ciation accepted a $10,000 donation fromPatCook,Vice PresidentCorporate
Affairs SIGAat the diabetes gathering (Photo byDarlaRead)

Blending modern life and tradition
was the focus of Traditional Living in a
ModernWorld, the 8thAnnualAborigi-
nalGathering onDiabetes, hosted by the
Canadian Diabetes Association
(Saskatchewan).

The conference, according to Heidi
Estrada, of theCanadianDiabetesAsso-
ciation,was chock full of opportunity and
learning for all.

Guest speakers included MP Rod

Bruinooge, who has a personal connec-
tion to diabetes and Dr. Veronica
McKinney, who shared her thoughts on
how traditional practices can comple-
ment present-day activities.

Participants also took part in a
variety of educational sessions, including
TAR, the TobaccoAddiction Recovery
Program, Cooking Using Traditional
Ingredients in aModernWay, theHealth
Benefits of Traditional Foods andmore.

Conference tackles diabetes
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By DianeAdams
For Eagle Feather NewsLife in the schoolyard can be
stressful for girls. One group of
Regina pre-teens are learning to

overcome their conflicts and dramas by
learning traditional First Nations
teachings.

“It changes you ‘cause it helps you
smudge, pray and everything,” said 11-
year-oldTasheenaDesjarlais. “It changed
me.”

Called the Sage Girls, these students
from M.J. Coldwell Elementary were
once battling each other in the halls, at
recess, even over Facebook. There was
even hair-pulling and talk of gangs. Now
these girls are learning to solve personal
problems, do better in school, and grow
into strongwomen through the teachings
of Betty McKenna, a resident Elder at
M.J. Coldwell.

“This is a system that was not
designed for children, but was designed
for adults,” McKenna said. “When they
come here they need all the (strength) they
can get to make good choices for them-
selves while they’re in that school and do
the best they can with their learning.”

The SageGirls say the key to staying
out of trouble is having a space to deal
with their schoolyard struggles. Thirteen-
year old SidneyDieter says the group uses
confidential talking circles and prayers to
find solutions to their classroom
problems.

“Whenwe leave the group, it all stays
in the talking circle, nothing goes back to
school.We just trust one another,” Dieter
said.

For Sage Girl Jocelyn MacDonald,
understanding is a key to solving
conflicts.

“People have become closer because
they knowwhat people are going through
with their family and what their life is
like,” she said.

McKenna also teaches the girls First
Nations teachings meant for young
women – including family values,
integrity, sharing and honesty. ForDieter,
those teachings are helping her adopt a
better attitude and make others happy.

“If someone’s sad at school or at

home, we go up to them and ask them
what’s wrong, and talk to them, until they
come to have a smile on their face,”Dieter
said.

Since the Sage Girls started a year
ago, the group have also become school
leaders. They do projects for the entire
school – such as making bookmarks or
handing out bannock.

LeathaBird teaches some of the Sage
Girls. She hopes their leadership rolewill
improve their self-esteem.

“(I hope they carry) that sense of self
that regardless ofwhat someone else says,
they are strongwomen, and that theywill
take leadership in any role that they
choose to be in,” Bird said.

Thirteen-year-old Savannah Smythe-
MacArthur says SageGirls has improved
her self-esteem.

“I used to read magazines, and think
‘oh I have to be like that,” Smythe-
MacArthur said. “When Iwas introduced
to Elder Betty, she told us we’re just
supposed to bewhowe’re supposed to be.

Those are my beliefs now,” she added.
Betty McKenna hopes each girl will

use what they’ve learned as they head off
to the city’s high schools. She also hopes
the Sage Girls will pave the way for the
next generation.

“I think they have that common
thread of caring, McKenna said. “They
know that they’re the lifegivers of the next
generation and they don’t want this to be
a horrid place, but a welcoming place for
generations to come.”

Traditional teachings empower girls to ditch their dramas

(Back row left to right) Savanna Smythe-McArthur, FaithMorin,Mildred Rincon andTasheena Desjarlais (Front row)
JoceylnMacDonald and Ivye Kay with Elder BettyMcKenna. Missing is Sidney Dieter. (Photo by DianeAdams)
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By DianeAdams
For Eagle Feather NewsFirst Nations and Métis Elders are
changing the Regina Public
School system from the inside

out.The school board has 10 Elders
working in 30 schools across the city.

They offer the First Nations and
Métis perspective that can’t be found in
textbooks. Calvin Racette, the school
board’s aboriginal education coordina-
tor, says the contribution of the Elders
brings a fresh approach to education.

“The Elders bring knowledge into
our system that has not been there
before,” Racette said.

“It is the voice of our community
that has not been represented in the
public school system or any education
system.”

Racette says one-quarter of the city’s
students are aboriginal. The elders-in-
residence program aims to enhance the
aboriginal content already in the curricu-
lum – in a variety of subjects.

BrittneyMatthews teaches English
and Social Studies at Winston Knoll
Collegiate. She says Elder Betty
McKenna has helped her teach every-
thing from psychology to literature.

“There’s a particular novel in Grade 9 that I teach
that talks about voicelessness of young people and
finding their voice,” Matthews said.

“Elder Betty really helped me to understand how
voicelessness can be overcome through music, and
attending ceremony, and things like that.”

Matthews says McKenna’s teachings are changing
the way she and other teachers look at themselves.

“It makes so much sense. It’s not anything that was
taught tomewhen I was growing up. I think anyone can

connect with them,” Matthews said.
Norma Jean Byrdworks as an Elder at three inner –

city schools in Regina, alongside her husband, Dick. She
helps teen moms succeed at Balfour, while he teaches
history and treaties.

“Canada has been very sad about their history,” Byrd
said. “Now if we can tell it in a good way so that people
can understand the history, we’re going to have better
understanding throughout the world, and the people,
especially Canada.”

Taylor Bellegarde is a student at Winston Knoll

Collegiate. She also says the Elders
help create understanding between
aboriginal and non-aboriginal students.

“Just to see where I came from,
and my background, and why I
sometimes might be wearing
moccasins and not runners,” Belle-
garde said.

Bellegarde stressed the importance
of the Elder’s hands on teaching
methods.

“You’d rather go and listen to a
speaker than go and read a book,”
Bellegarde said. “It’s easier and you get
a better grasp on it, and you can’t
exactly ask books questions.”

For CoreyMcCowan those hands-
on teachingmethods are bringing envi-
ronmental issues to life. McCowan is
a Grade 10 student at Knoll.

“It’s so people can learn, ‘how can
we live a better life with the planet
instead of just killing it?’” McCowan
said.

McCowan says it’s important for
all Canadian students to learn First
Nations history.

“They were here first, this is their
land,so we should understand where
they’re coming from, what they’re

about,” McCowan said.
But, he says, First Nations education should be just

the beginning
“I think you should learn about every culture there

is. You should understand people,” McCowan said.
Calvin Racette also hopes students will have the

opportunity to learn from Elders from other cultures.
“I think it’s significant that Elders fromother cultures

be involved in the schools too,”Racette said. “They know
so much, they’re such good people.”

Students welcome Elders’ perspectives

Elders Dick Byrd and Norma Jean Byrd work at three inner-city schools in Regina.
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Children’s Advocate wants to see more
First Nations, Métis input in system

By Leisha Grebinski
For Eagle Feather NewsSaskatchewan’s Children’sAdvocate Bob Pringle

says one of his top priorities is to work more
closely with First Nations and Métis leaders to

ensure proper care of family, children, and youth who
come into contact with Social Services.

“The vast majority of children are Aboriginal and
many parents do not relate to the traditional system that
is court driven and focused on getting evidence as
opposed to finding ways to helping families stay
together,” he says.

The Advocate’s report called, Growing for
Saskatchewan, was tabled in the Saskatchewan Legis-
lature onMay 4.

Pringle says he is asking the government to give First
Nations andMétis peoplemore control over the system.

“I think itwas pretty clear that the systemwas broken
and requires a totally new look,” he says.

Pringle says keeping families together needs to be
the first goal of theMinistry. Right now he says, there is
too much focus on apprehending children.

Pringle also says wider issues need to be addressed
such as the skepticism many families feel towards the
system.

He says families need to feel comfortable approach-
ing theMinistry for help so that the issues they are facing
can be addressed.

“We need to focus on what makes families vulner-
able and it’s poverty.”

Pringle is also asking the government to provide
legal services for children and youth who are caught up
in child welfare proceedings.

The government implemented a temporary legal
service in 2007 for young people, but Pringle says it has
been overwhelmed with cases.

In 2010, the government hired a pro bono lawyer
who turned down half of the requests.

TheAdvocate’s report also stated that 34 children
died in care in 2010 compared to 31 in 2008 and 2009.

However, both Pringle and the Ministry say the
deaths are not alarming.

“Any death is a concern,” says Louise Greenberg,
Associate Deputy Minister of Social Services. “We
investigate each case but oftenmany children in care are
medically fragile.”

Meanwhile, a former Deputy Minister of Social
Services, Tim Korol, blasted the ministry in a press
conference with Carol Lafayette Boyd, a former social
worker, and Brenda Dubois of the Aboriginal Family
Defense League, the same day theAdvocates report was
released.

Korol, who was dismissed from the Ministry in
2009, says what he saw during his tenure can not be
ignored.

“Children and families are being brutalized by the
very government Ministry that we wrongfully believe
is protecting them,” he says.

Korol says theMinistry is not following legislation
and there is no accountability.

Dubois stated that power needs to be returned to First
Nations and Métis leaders so that fewer Aboriginal
children end up in the care of Social Services.

“I can’t handle another generation of kids being
raised by the system,” says Dubois.

Korol says he plans to incorporate a non-profit
organization called Saskatchewan Child and Family
Advocates.

He is also considering legal action against some civil
servants not following proper procedures.

BOB PRINGLE
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ByDarren R. Préfontaine
For Eagle Feather NewsTheGabriel Dumont Institute is about to publish a

first-of-its kind, large coffee table-style book about
Métis leader, Gabriel Dumont. Not a standard

biography, Gabriel Dumont: Li Chef Michif in Images
and inWords focuses on visual and journalistic images of
Dumont from 1860 to the present.

Gabriel Dumont is an iconic figure in Métis and
Canadian history. In the popular imagination, he is well
known for leading theMétis forces during the1885Resist-
ance, and for being a renowned bison hunt leader, aWild
West show performer, and a husband to his beloved
Madeleine. He’s always been a hero to theMétis, and he
is now a Pan-Canadian hero: institutions, streets, and
buildings bear his name fromBritishColumbia toQuébec.
He is also an inspiration for artists throughout North
America.

But outside of printed history and a fragmented oral
history what do we really know about Gabriel Dumont?
How has he been imagined over the past 125 years? This
book answers these questions by focusing on visual and
journalistic representations of Gabriel Dumont through
time and space. Many of the book’s images — some
commissioned for this project and several newly found
—have never before been published. Compiled together
for the first time, these eclectic sources provide poignant
vignettes of Gabriel Dumont’s life, which will greatly
enhanceourknowledgeabout him,while further contribut-
ing to his legend.

This book required several years to complete and
contains many “new” insights to Dumont’s life and
mission lost to history. It is divided in the following

sections: 1) Gabriel Dumont: Hero of the Métis Nation
(an overview of the importance of Dumont to the collec-
tive memory of theMétis people); 2) Gabriel Dumont in
Historical Photographs; 3) Illustrated Historical Images
of Gabriel Dumont; 4) Material Objects, Places, and
EventsRelated toGabrielDumont; 5)GabrielDumont in
Film, Documentaries, andTheatre; 6)Artistic Represen-
tations ofGabrielDumont; 7) Images ofGabrielDumont
inBooks,Magazines,GraphicNovels, andBlogs; 8)The
Public Commemoration of Gabriel Dumont: Métis and
Pan-CanadianHero; 9)RememberingGabrielDumont in
Newspapers,Magazines, andAntiqueBooks (a thorough
listing of various journalistic and first-hand accounts of
Dumont since the 1860s); and 10) a Gabriel Dumont
archival document listing. The Institute is very proud to
be named after the famedMétis leader, and is pleased that
this book, which will be available for purchase in mid-
June, will allow readers and viewers to better understand
Dumont’s impact upon our collective imagination.
Gabriel Dumont: Li Chef Michif in Images
and in Words
ISBN: 978-0-920915-87-5; soft and hardcover; $60
and $80; English and French text; 433 pp.

Gabriel Dumont Fast facts:
• Gabriel Dumont was a pipe carrier.
• In 1890s Montréal, Gabriel Dumont saved several
small children from a burning home.
• In 1888, a rich widow in Montréal proposed to
Gabriel Dumont. While flattered, he declined out of
love for his people.
• In the 1870s, Gabriel Dumont was the “Président”
of the St. Laurent commune for what is now the

area around Batoche.
• In 1886, Gabriel Dumont was a star attraction in the
Wild West show—billing higher thanAnnie Oakley.
• Gabriel Dumont spoke at least seven languages, most
notably Cree and Métis-French.
• Gabriel Dumont claimed his patent to his homestead
in 1902—only four years before he died.
• Gabriel Dumont was a lieutenant in the Canadian
militia in the 1870s.

ByDarren R. Préfontaine
For Eagle Feather News

Gabriel Dumont — the name
conjures up a host of images:
thediminutivebut courageous

“chef métis” who led his people in
armedstruggleagainst theDominionof
Canada; a nineteenth-century Che
Guevara passionately concerned with
his people’s self-governance; the quin-
tessential l’hommedeprairiewho lived
freelyasabisonhunterandentrepreneur
and a humanitarian who shared his
bountywith the less fortunate.

Gabriel Dumont was a man of
action,whosemanyadmirablequalities,
includinghisselflessness,courage,sense
of duty and love of his people, have
inspired generations ofMétis.

Despite being so lionized, little is
known of Gabriel Dumont prior to the
1870s.Hewasborn inDecember1837,
in St. Boniface, Red River Settlement,
the thirdchildofIsidoreditEcapow(Ay-
ca-pow) Dumont and Louise Lafram-
boise. He was named for his uncle, a
hard-drinking bison hunter and leader
ofaMétisandCreeband.Fromanearly
age,his familywas involvedin thebison
hunt.

Alongside other Métis from St.
François Xavier, Red River, Dumont
participated in the hunt in present-day
NorthDakota for the first time in 1851.
In time, theboywhoembraced thehunt
with so much gusto would become a

bison hunter par excellence.
Another event happened in 1851

that would profoundly impact upon
youngDumont’s psyche—on July 13
and 14, he and 300 other Métis deci-
sively defeated, through disciplined
marksmanship and the use of barricad-
ed rifle pits, a much larger party of
Dakota at the Battle of Grand Coteau.
The ease of theMétis victory— only
one fatality—made a huge impression
uponDumont.However,whenheused
the same defensive rifle pit system in
1885, hewould be less successful.

Dumont’s lifeasayoungadultwas
typicalofotherMétis.Hemarriedearly
and hunted bison, although he was
already earmarked for leadership. In
1858,hemarriedMadeleine–daughter
of Jean-BaptisteWilkie, aMétis bison
hunt leader and trader – at St. Joseph
(Walhalla), inpresent-dayNorthDakota.

They had awarm, loving relation-
ship, although they had no children of
theirown.However, thecoupleadopted
a daughter, Véronique called “Annie”
(born in1864atBigLake,Alberta) and
aboy,AlexandreFagnant(bornin1869).
Other children “adopted” Gabriel and
Madeleine as parents.

Thecouple’searlyyearswerespent
on thehunt, constantlymovingbetween
the South SaskatchewanRiver and the
rich bison-hunting grounds of the
Dakotas. By the 1860s, the great herds
of bison, which provided manyMétis

with their livelihood, rapidlydwindled.
Seekingneweconomicopportuni-

ties,Dumontoperateda ferry service at
“Gabriel’s Crossing” in the 1870s and
evenownedageneralstore.Dumonthad
become the leader of several hundred
Métis living inandaroundStLaurentde
Grandin, in what is now central
Saskatchewan.

TheMétis community, whichwas
steadily being augmented by émigrés
fromManitoba,electedhimChiefof the
Hunt in the 1860s. At age 25 Gabriel
becametheleaderof theMétiswintering
along theSouthSaskatchewanRiver as
well as the Métis bands in the
TouchwoodHills. In 1873, he became
president of the St. Laurent Council.
Dumontpresidedover theCounciluntil
1878, when the NWMP disbanded it
after it attempted to levy a fine against
thoseMétiswhocontravenedtheconser-
vationmeasuresof theLawof theHunt.

GabrielDumont’s roleas theMétis’
military leader during the 1885Resist-
ance is where he is best remembered.
Under Dumont’s leadership, through-
out the 1870s and 1880s, the Batoche
areaMétis were desperate for redress
from the federal government, particu-
larly regarding their land tenure.

However, being uneducated in a
formal sense and uncomfortable with
Euro-Canadianpolitics,Dumont knew
his limitations.

•ContinuedonPage 15

New book contains fresh insights into life of Dumont

Gabriel Dumont (1837 - 1906) man of action

- Image Courtesy of Gabriel Dumont Institute
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Number of SUNTEP graduates tops 1,000 mark

Dumont buried at Batoche

ByLisaWilson and JamesOloo
For Eagle FeatherNewsIn1984, 20 students, 13 in Regina andseven in Saskatoon, became the first

graduates of the SaskatchewanUrban
Native Teacher Education Program
(SUNTEP).

In 2011 37 SUNTEP students will
graduate and with this Gabriel Dumont
Institute (GDI) exceeds 1,000graduates of
the SUNTEP program, the first and only
permanent professional degree program
delivered under the auspices of GDI.

While celebrating the graduation of
theClass of 2011,GDIExecutiveDirector
GeordyMcCaffrey told the graduates that
the “community needs all of youmore than
ever.”

“Graduationmarks amilestone in the
SUNTEPgraduates’academic careers, and
a start of another journey.”

McCaffrey noted that the SUNTEP
programmakes a difference in the lives of
thousands students and families.

“If 1,000 SUNTEP graduates each
teach a class of 20 students every day, then
educational outcomes formoreMétis and
FirstNation students are likely to improve”
andparental engagement in their children’s
education is also likely to get better.

In 1980, when SUNTEP was estab-
lished, then-Saskatchewan Education
Minister Doug McArthur said that the
advantage to having “native teachers for
native students” is that “they understand
the lifestyles and cultural backgrounds of
the students and students can identifywith
them as role models.”

McArthur noted that therewere “eight
native teachers in Saskatchewan’s major
urban centres out of a total teaching staff
of 3,700.”

Around the same time, Merv

Houghton, assistant superintendent of
public secondary schools, stated: “We
would like to place teachers of native
ancestry in our school programs now, but
the difficulty is there are not that many
qualified and for every one qualified there
are a number of job opportunities.”

Theneed formoreAboriginal teachers
was again emphasized in a Leader Post
article in 1980.

“Ahighpercentage of the 3,400native
students inRegina and Saskatoon schools
are two to three years behind their proper
grade-age level” and suffer a dropout rate
of “well over 50 percent” before reaching
high school.

Almost three decades later in 2008,
JohnRichards, a professor of public policy
at Simon Fraser University and the Roger
Phillips chair in social policy at the C.D.
Howe Institute suggested that communi-
ties with low education levels are
condemned to poverty because in the
present economy there are fewwell paying
jobs for those without formal education.
Richards concluded that high school
diploma is the minimum requirement for
most jobs, and that good jobs, including
those in the trades, usually require further
training that is inaccessible to thosewithout
high school.

SUNTEPwas established to helpmeet
twomaingoals: to ensure thatMétis people
are adequately represented in the teaching
profession, and to ensure that SUNTEP
graduates are educated to be sensitive to
the individual needs of all students, partic-
ularly those ofAboriginal ancestry. The
direction for SUNTEP is taken from the
grassroots community and includes such
points as ensuring that SUNTEP teachers
arewell prepared to teach fromanAborig-
inal/Métis perspective, to draw upon and

work within the resources of their
community, to strive for close parent-
teacher relationships and communication;
and to aim for high standards of perform-
ance. The program is delivered from a
critical pedagogy framework.

“Critical pedagogy considers how
education can provide individualswith the
tools to better themselves … to create a
more egalitarian and just society, and thus
todeployeducation in aprocess of progres-
sive social change.” (Douglas Kellner,
2000)

In partnership with the University of
Regina and the University of
Saskatchewan, GDI operates three
SUNTEP delivery sites in the province –
Prince Albert, Regina, and Saskatoon.
Their training combines a sound academic
educationwith extensive classroomexpe-
rience, and a thoroughknowledgeof issues
facing students in our society.

SUNTEP fosters accountability and
excellence not just of its students and
alumni, but alsowithin its ownoperations.
This has included producing periodic
‘SUNTEPUpdateReports’and a report by

an independent consultant, The
Saskatchewan Urban Native Teacher
Education Program:Are the goals, princi-
ples, mandate and philosophy being
realized?

As well, in 2007, Saskatchewan
Ministry ofAdvancedEducation,Employ-
ment and Labour commissioned EKOS
Research Associates Inc. to conduct an
evaluation ofGDIprograms, including the
SUNTEP, for the period between
September 2004 and June 2007.

The findings of these evaluations
concluded that SUNTEPhas consistently
met or exceeded its goals.Today, SUNTEP
graduates are viewed as rolemodels for all
students.

As Professor Michael Tymchak, a
former Director of Northern Teacher
EducationProgram(NORTEP) and former
Dean of Education at the University of
Regina puts it, “SUNTEPhas been amajor
success story for GDI, SUNTEP and the
Métis people of Saskatchewan.”

GDI congratulates the Class of 2011
and all 1003 SUNTEP graduates and
wishes themwell.

•Continued fromPage 14
Therefore, he,MichelDumas and James Isbister brought

LouisRielback toCanada fromtheMontanaTerritory inorder
tonegotiatewith the federal government.Riel thenbecame the
undisputedpoliticalleaderandDumont,themilitarycommander.

However,oncetheresistancebrokeout,Dumontknewthat
hisforceof100-300couldnotdefeattheDominion’slarger,better-
equipped army, backed ultimately by themight of theBritish
Empire.

Thus, despite successfully employingguerilla tactics and
superiormarksmanship atDuckLake, against theNWMP,on
March25andonApril24,atTourond’sCoulée,againstGeneral
Middleton’sforces, theMétis’resistancewasdoomed.OnMay
9-12, theMétis foughtanentrenchedbattleatBatocheagainsta
larger,well-armedforce.Tiredandoutofammunition,theMétis
valiantly succumbed toahastychargebyCanadianvolunteers.
ThusendedGabrielDumont’s roleasmilitary leader.

After1885,Dumontlivedavariedexistence:apoliticalexile
in theUnitedStates;awidower—Madeleine died of tuber-
culosis in October, 1885; aWild-West Show performer;
a brief stint as a political speaker in French-Canadian
nationalist circles; a raconteur of the events of 1885,
which he dictated in January 1889 and in 1902-03; a
farmer — he received title to his land in 1902; and a
hunter and trapper.

On May 19, 1906, he died suddenly at Bellevue,
Saskatchewan, likely of a heart attack. He was buried at
St. Antoine de Padoue Cemetery at Batoche.

SUNTEPSaskatoon grads join the ranks of students who have benefitted from
the program over almost three decades.
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First Nations in south central Saskatchewan are asking the
provincial government to facilitate a meaningful consultation
process between theKawacatoose First Nation, GeorgeGordon
First Nation, Daystar First Nation,Muskowekwan First Nation,
Beardy’s andOkemasis First Nation, Fishing Lake First Nation
and BHPBilliton regarding the JansenMine project.

LastmonthBHPBilliton told the First Nations they had until
May 6 to respond to an environmental impact statement
conducted on the JansenMine project.

“The30daydeadlinenoticeisunaccept-
able.Wewantaseparateconsultationprocess
inorderforustoengageinmeaningfuldiscus-
sionswiththeCrownandBHPBilliton,”said
Kawacatoose First Nation Chief Darin
Poormaninapressrelease.

“WewanttomeetwiththeProvinceand
BHPBillitontoestablishaprocesssowecan
engage in theseconsultations.”

TheFirstNationsinvolvedbelievethat
the provincial legislation, regulations and
policy fall short ofmandating industry to
consultmeaningfullywithFirstNationson

theenvironmental impactsof theirdevelopmentand the impact it has
on theFirstNations’AboriginalandTreaty rights.

The First Nations have been trying to consult with and
negotiate an agreement with BHPBilliton, but believe a huge
obstacle to negotiations is that the province has granted industry
virtually free reign to begin its exploration program.

“FirstNations aremore than stakeholders here.We are rights
holders that are constitutionally protected,” added George
Gordon First Nation Chief Glen Pratt.

“Wehaveinherentrightstothelandinourtraditionalterritory.First
Nationsusetheareaforhunting,fishingandgathering.Wehaveburial
sitesandother sacredandceremonial sites located in the region too.”

The staff of the Clarence Campeau Development Fund is expecting a boom in business tied to the resource industry.

Theresource boom inSaskatchewan
is real and it is bringing business
and career opportunities to

everyone in the province.
To help Métis entrepreneurs and

communities capitalize on the boom, the
ClarenceCampeauDevelopment Fundhas
the Métis Energy and Resource Program
to provide funding for community devel-
opment initiatives, development of
management skills and assistance to new
and existingMétis businesses.

Two programswere developed under
the program, the first being the Equity
Contribution Program designed to assist

Métis entrepreneurs start, expand or
acquire a business in the energy and
resource sector.

The second program is the
Community Business Infrastructure
Program. This program is intended to
identify and address the lack of capacity
and infrastructure required to develop and
sustain a Métis community owned
business.

“We would like
to add that there are
partnership opportu-
nities with business-
es that are notMétis
owned and operated

under the Resource Program initiative,”
states Steve Danners, Director of the
Program for CCDF.

“If a business is looking for an invest-
ment partner, someone that can bring
access to contracts, labour andmoney, we
may be the right fit for you.

“We are excited with the new
programs underMERP.We feel the timing

for this program could not be better given
the economic position Saskatchewan is
fortunate enough to be in,” Danners says.

“We also believe strongly that the
benefits and spinoffs from energy and
resource should benefit all people of
Saskatchewan, and that benefit can only
be achieved through hardwork, opportu-
nity and joint ventures.”

Campeau helps Métis entrepreneurs participate in resource boom

Consultation demanded

GLEN PRATT
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ROCANVILLE TOUR
As a sideline to the paper business, we also go out and talk to groups
and businesses that want to learn more aboutAboriginal issues.We
recently had the good fortune to go out to PotashCorp’s Rocanville
operation to deliver some education seminars. While there we
received an underground tour. The Rocanville mine is currently
undergoing amultibillion dollar renovation. PotashCorp is investing
billions of dollars into expansions at all of their mines in
Saskatchewan. They estimate with the growth and in the mines
production and with future retirements, they anticipate the need for
over 600 workers in the next five years. PotashCorp mines are in
Rocanville in the south eastern part of Saskatchewan byMoosomin,
Alan, Lanigan, Patience Lake and Cory.

(Photos by John Lagimodiere)

Tour guide andMine Production SupervisorChrisMachiniak (left) showsWinston
McLean the emergency services ambulance. The vehicle is out fitted with first aid
supplies, a stretcher and oxygen.Themines in Saskatchewan take health and safety
very seriously and boast some of the safest mine working conditions in the world.
They also have refuge stations throughout the mine site where miners can escape
from smoke and other bad situations.

RichardCozens is a JourneymanMinerOperator at theRocanville site.
After a 45minute truck ride to hismining site, Cozens uses a laser, gauges
on his machine, his eye and intuition to guide the giant miner. The
machine has four giant discs with metal teeth on them that grind the
front of thewall. The crushed ore is then channelled towards a conveyor
belt that moves it to hoppers before it is shot to the surface 3500 feet
above. Two workers join Cozens at his machine and they are kept busy
adding conveyor belt posts and stringing plastic that helps direct air.
There are literally hundreds of miles of conveyor belts in these mines.

One last glimpse out of the hoist before takeoff up to surface 3200 feet above.The trip
takes 2 to 3 minutes to surface and your ears pop just like in an airplane. The lanes
to reach the mine sites underground in Rocanville were smooth and wide and inter-
esting to drive over except for the ceiling hanging about 9 feet above your head in
spaces. That was a little disconcerting.
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By DianeAdams
For Eagle Feather NewsIn Saskatchewan’s Far North, development in themining industry couldmean big opportunity for high

school students looking to choose a career.
Twenty-nine-year-old Kathryn DeBruyne started

her career as a summer student for Cameco in 2001. In
ten years, she’s moved up the ladder to environment
specialist – and her company paid for her degree.

DeBruyne, a single mother, says she chose to work
in industry because she’s passionate about the environ-
ment.

“It’s something that’s really important tome being
from the North, so environment was the field I really
wanted to get into,” she said.

DeBruyne is Métis and grew up in La Ronge. She
says she always had a passion formath and science. After
graduation fromhigh school, she took two years of engi-
neering physics, but realized what she calls “rocket
science” was not for her. She says her summer job in
mining helped her make the decision to go to college to
be trained as an environmental monitoring technician.

“I love the lakes and trees,” she said. “When I
worked (at Cameco) as a summer student, the things that
we did, we minimized waste, and tried to minimize our
impact as much as we could.”

DeBruynewas hired back atCameco before she even
completed the program.Onceworking, shewas accepted
into the company’s career transition program and

enrolled at the University of Regina in Environmental
Systems Engineering.

Cameco covered the cost of tuition, accommoda-
tions and bookswhile she studied to be an engineer. They
also paid her 80 per cent of her salary which she says
helped her succeed while studying and caring for her
young son.

Glen Strong says stories like DeBruyne’s are not
uncommon. Strong is the Community Relations and
Training Coordinator for Points Athabasca. He says
mining companies like Potash Corp, Cameco andAreva
are looking at the northern aboriginal population to fill
their growing number of vacancies.

“The aboriginal population is young, it’s the fastest
growing population nationally, so rightly so that they
would look at those people to fill those positions,” Strong
said. “This is the best time in history, I think, forAborig-
inal people to move ahead,” he added.

Strong says aboriginal people need not worry about
tokenismwhen it comes to being recruited in theNorth’s
booming industries. He says the days of hiring token
aboriginal employees are over.

“It’s not quotas that companies are going to take
on,” Strong said. “It’s going to be the realization that
these are the people to fulfill those places in the
workforce.”

Despite his optimism, Strong says there is still much
work to be done before Aboriginal people can fully
succeed in all areas of the industry.

“Unfortu-
nately, right now,
a lot of those
positions aren’t in
the management
positions or the
technical
positions,” he
said.

Strong says
many Northern-
ers aren’t
prepared for
those positions
because they haven’t had access to quality math and
science education. He says innovation thinkingwill help
train the province’s most northern – and isolated –
residents in those all-important fields.

“They are bilingual, which really shows a lot of
intelligence. They can do this.We just have to give them
the tools to do it.”

Strong saysmany residents already have a firmgrasp
of scientific knowledge.

“Even the dissecting, if you’re going into sciences,”
Strong said. “They skin caribou all the time, they know
what it’s all about.

“But you have to go sometimes a little bit into their
language, their type of thinking.”

• Continued on Page 19

Northern labour market means opportunity
for young, ambitious aboriginal workers

KATHRYN DEBRUYNE
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• Continued from Page 18
Despite the challenges, Strong says

there’s still numerous career opportuni-
ties for those willing to seek out some
training.

“The opportunities that are open for
them are fantastic right now, even with
a Grade 12 education,” Strong said.

Strong says that employees who
show leadership and initiative can
expect to get promotions and chances
to work their way up to better positions.
He added that companies will be
looking for people who work well on a
team.

“People who show those type of
leadership skills are those people who
are going to get promoted,” Strong said.

“Not always (those with) the top
education either – it’s those who show
the ‘get up and go.”

That’s exactly what DeBruyne
hopes to do.

“Having this position, there are so
many doors that are open now, in
different areas, project management, or
senior level, but I need to work my way
up there for sure,” DeBruyne said.

DeBruyne credits Cameco for
helping to open those doors.

“It was great. Having support of the
company, my supervisor, it really made
things easy and having them see that I
was able to do it pushed me harder,” she
said. “They’ve gone above and
beyond,” she added.

DeBruyne hopes other aboriginal
people will see her as a role model. She
also urges people to get the education
and training they need.

High school is the first thing, you
really need to get your high school,” she
said.

“Find out what you want to do and
go out and find the opportunities that
are out there. There’s tons of them.”

Education key to tapping into
robust resource job market

Hidden in the rugged beauty of
northernSaskatchewan,nearLake
Athabasca, lie remnants of

long-abandoned uraniummines andmills.
The open mine shafts, deposits of mineral
tailingsanddilapidatedbuildings leftbehind
tell a story of the province’s first uranium
mining boom.

Located near Uranium City, in the
province’s northwest corner, the uranium
mines and small prospecting sites were
developed and operated by private
companiesduring the1950sand1960s.The
exploration sites and mining operations
were later abandonedwith little considera-
tion toenvironmental protectionor aesthet-
ics – a common occurrence in that era.At
that time, there was insufficient environ-
mental legislation in place to enforce site
decommissioning.

While interest in the area’s mines has
faded,more than 50years ofmining debris
continues to pose a risk to the local popula-
tion and the environment. The
Saskatchewan Research Council (SRC) is
working to reduce that risk.

In 2006, SRC was contracted by the
governmentsofSaskatchewanandCanada
to manage Project CLEANS (Cleanup of
AbandonedNorthern Sites) – amulti-year,
multi-milliondollarproject to remediate, or
cleanup, 36abandoneduraniummine sites
(satellite sites) and two largeruraniummine
andmill complexes, the GunnarMine and
LoradoMill sites.

“Theapproach tominingfiftyyearsago
was find theore, get it outof thegroundand
getout.The remediationpracticesof theday
were essentially non-existent,” saysMark
Simpson,anSRCgeologistwhohasworked
onProjectCLEANSfor the last four years.

The end goal of the project is to return
the sites to a state that supports safe, future
use by local residents for traditional
purposes, such as hunting and fishing.

To date, remediation work has been
conductedat18satellitesitessinceworkbegan
in2008,andwill continueover thenext three
tofouryears.Duetothesites’remotelocations,
mostoftheremediationworkcanonlybedone
inwarmermonthswhentheiceandsnowhave
melted. Even with this challenge, SRC
disposed ofmore than 1,500 cubicmetres of
debrisduringthe2010workseason;morethan
halfthevolumeofanOlympic-sizeswimming
pool.

In addition, the Canadian Nuclear

SafetyCommission issuedanorder toSRC
in July 2010 to address public safety
concerns on theGunnarMine site.

The existing mine and mill sites have

hazards related to structures, contaminants
and low-level radiation. Maintaining
high-standards of safety onsite forworkers
and the public is a key component of the
project for SRC.

During themonths following theorder,
SRCdeveloped and implemented a demo-
lition plan and other documentation
outliningsafeworkplans inaccordancewith
the Canadian Nuclear Safety Commission
order.Demolitionactivities included taking
downmore than13buildingsandstructures,
cleaning up site debris and constructing a
barrier around the openmine pit. Demoli-
tionactivitieshave resumed in2011andwill
continue through to summer 2012.

Engaging the surrounding communi-
ties is also a high priority for SRC.

“We make every effort to ensure the
communities are involved in the cleanup,
especially by providing training and
employment opportunities,” says Tamara
Yankovich, SRC’s RemediationManager,
responsible foroverseeing theGunnarMine
sitework.

“Theywantasafeenvironment for their
families and for future generations, so that
they can maintain their traditional way of
life.”

Although SRC has made significant
progress, there is still a large amount work
to be done in the coming years. During the
project’s 2011 work season, SRC’s main
priority is safely demolishing buildings at
the Gunnar Mine site to remove the
remaining safety hazards.

Call 306-933-5400, email
media@src.sk.ca or visit
www.saskcleans.ca formore information.

SRC cleaning up mining debris in North

Anaerial view of the buildings and structures left at the abandonedGunnarMine
site. (Photo courtesy of the Saskatchewan Research Council)
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Asignificant event in Canadian
history is going to be a new
element of a renewed partnership

between the Saskatoon Public School
Division and the Whitecap Dakota First
Nation.

Earlier this month, the two parties
renewed a Memorandum of Agreement
that focuses on ensuring a smooth transi-
tion of Whitecap elementary graduates
who go on to school in Saskatoon.

Whitecap Chief Darcy Bear says the
agreement, which has been in place since
1995,means thereare supports for students.

“If there is any barriers or challenges
they are experiencing or facing, they
have a place to go to or someone to
contact and say, ‘I’m experiencing these
difficulties.’And, it’s led to things like

having tutoring programs, so they can
achieve their academic success we want
them to see.”

Anew element to the agreement will
come next year, marking the bi-centenni-
al celebration of the War of 1812. Bear
says, originally, HeritageCanada just had
celebrations focused in Eastern Canada.

“We said this should be a story that
should be told to the rest of Canada. This
is about nation-building. This is the birth
of our nation, the birth of Canada.”

He says Heritage Canada has agreed
to extend the celebrations to
Saskatchewan, and Bear also notes the
province is on-board with developing
curriculum around the War of 1812 so
students understand the key role First
Nations people played in it.

Whitecap expands education agreement

SaskatoonPublic SchoolBoardDirectorofEducationGeorgeRathwell,Whitecap
Dakota Chief Darcy Bear and School Board Chair Ray Morrison sign the
education agreement. (Photo by Darla Read)
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ByAndréa Ledding
Of Eagle Feather NewsAssembly of First Nations (AFN)
Chief Shawn Atleo held a
national teleconference call one

day after the federal election, aftermeeting
with regional chiefs and executive.

“I think coming out ofmy discussion
was a shared consensus we don’t work
with political parties we work with
governments,” saidAtleo, adding priori-
ties included “land claims, education,
basic equity and fairness – building our
economies, creating jobs, basic health and
safety – and the real vulnerability that our
people face.”

Atleo said theConservatives had a real
accomplishment in their majority and the
NDPmade significant gains.Also notable
was the victory of the Green Party’s first
electedMP, leaderElizabethMay.

“This election there was really, as
always, a diverse range of participants by
FirstNations in theelection–over30candi-
dates – seven who self-identified as being
Aboriginal whowere elected,” saidAtleo.
Some numbers were from Saskatchewan,
including candidates in the northern riding
of Desnethé-Missinippi-Churchill River,
won by Conservative incumbent Rob
Clarke,with10,504votes, followedclosely
by former FSINchief JosephLawrence for
the NDPat 9,715. Liberal candidate Gabe

Lafond, former treasurer forMétisNation–
Saskatchewan and Green Party candidate
GeorgeMorin trailed behind.

Atleosaidabout200communitieswere
contacted to encourage voter turnout. Both
FSINandMN-Shostedcandidate forumsin
an attempt to engage electorate while
increasingawarenessof issuesforcandidates
and elected officials.

“Weweremakingevery effort tomake
all candidates and parties see First Nations
as the key if not the top justice issue in the
whole country,”Atleo said, adding almost
every party responded in their platforms –
Bloc,Liberal,NDP,andGreen.TheConser-
vatives only had a December agreement
writtenbyHarper,buthehopesmovingfrom
minority to majority, there should be no
change to it.

“Maybe it could be moved along
quicker.”

FSINChief Guy Lonechild expressed
hopes to thoseexpressedbyAtleo:amajority
government could mean positive changes
because now the power is there if political
will exists.Healsohopedfunding toFNUC
would be restored.

MN-S President Robert Doucette
congratulated electedofficialsand activated
Aboriginal voters sending amessage about
priorities toOttawa.

“It’s now about getting back to work.
Now that we know the results we just need
topickup therelationshipwe’veestablished
with Harper and the government and the
commitmentshemade,”Atleo said, adding
that Harper had written commitments he
would be holding him to. “The opposition
had progressive proposals to put forward –
both the NDP and Green Party were
listening. FirstNations issuesdocount, not
just to us but to thewhole country.”

Atleo emphasized basic equity and
fairness in education – each First Nations
learner receives an average of $2,000 to
$7,000 lessperperson,adeep inequity“that
will takemore than a generation to close.”

Othereducation issues includesupport-
ing all Canadians to understand past and
present realities in a shared history, and
become allies through understanding.Also
key were a labour market gap and safe
drinkingwater.Atleo pointed out when the
prairiesare flooding,emergencyfundsmust
be taken out of the same envelope at INAC
as health care and education. He calls this
“divideandconquer” -when40schoolsare
neededandthereareonlyfundsfor12, itpits
communities against one another.

AFN will continue to educate newly
elected parliamentarians on the issues and
look to solutions like First Nations auditor
generals and ombudsperson or joint policy
development such as the successful claims
tribunal – and continue to reach out to all
Canadians to raiseawarenessof the realities
faced, from missing women to clean

drinkingwater.
“We inherited an IndianAct that hasn’t

served any of us. The treaties need to be
honoured, respected,and implemented.Our
population issoyoung, themajorityof it.We
cannot loseanothergeneration,”Atleonoted,
callingforaFirstNations/CrownGathering.

“Weneed togetback to the treatybased
relationship, which is nation to nation. We
can’t letanothergenerationnotbesupported
to achieve their full potential.

“We’ve got the fastest growing most
dynamic segment of the Canadian popula-
tionwho aremore apt to end up in jail than

to graduate. We need to support them to
lift themselves upout of poverty and create
education and success.

“We’re looking for a transformative
agenda, and commitment must be
expressed by political will.”

SHAWNATLEO

Atleo has long list of priorities
following May federal election

This break dancerperformed atRock
the Vote at the Core Neighbourhood
Youth Co-op during the federal
election campaign. The event was
initiated by the Métis Nation-
Saskatchewan and the Federation of
Saskatchewan Indians as their part to
encourage First Nation and Métis
people to vote in the federal election.

(Photo by Darla Read)
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Anartist whose most recent
exhibit consists of work
from the past three decades

says it’s all still relevant.
Ruth Cuthand: Back Talk

features Cuthand’s work from 1983
to 2009 and is currently on display
at Saskatoon’s Mendel Art Gallery
until June 12.

She says over the years, her
work has stirred up lots of comments
from people, remembering back to
an exhibition in 1989.

“About how things have
changed, and there’s not so much
racism in Saskatchewan,” she
chuckles.

She says when this exhibition
opened, it was déjà vu.

“It’s 2011, and at the opening,
there were still the same kind of comments that were
made, what is that, 20 years later. I thought the work
would be maybe a little bit dated but I find that it’s not,
so not much has changed.”

Cuthand’s work explores issues around colonialism

and the relationships between First Nations and non-
First Nations people. The exhibit also features the
complete suite of 12 award-winning beadworks, the
Trading series, that depict diseases on a cellular level
that ravished First Nations after European contact.

Cuthand doesn’t set out to inform but rather uses art
as a type of therapy.

“And so I kind of do these sorts of cathartic things,
but they really resonate with other people. It’s not
something like I set out to educate. It’s something I do
for myself that happens to educate other people.”

JasonChamakese is a self-taughtmusicianmaking
beautifulmusic. SeeJessica Ironcolumnonpage23.

Ruth Cuthand says her art educates and serves as a
type of therapy.

Artist discovers works still
resonate after three decades
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Christmas morning this past year,
my whimsical mother began
raving about a Saskatchewan

flute player that I absolutely had to hear
because he was “Sooo talented!”

Beforewe sat down toour dinner and
gift opening, she insistedoncreatinga little
neechie ambience and popped in Jason
Chamakese’s CD, Volume 2 - Native
AmericanFluteSongs.Shewas right.You
hear that,Mom?Youwere right!

Hismusic is positively hypnotizing.
As I began writing this month’s column
I was having a particularly frenetic day
and three extra-large mochas certainly
weren’t helping. But I put on
Chamakese’s self-titled CD and I was
amazed at how quickly my nerves were
soothed. I became unaware of time and
space and felt as though I was instantly
transported to a relaxing spa somewhere
exotic. Imentioned this tomy fiancé, and
his response was, “Really?When I hear
it, I feel like the Karate Kid.” Haha.

It’s hard to believewhen listening to
his songs that Chamakese is completely
self-taught.

“I never had a teacher,” says
Chamakese.“I learnedatmyownpace,and
I’m still learning to this day.When I began
I listened to other flute players’recordings
and often learned some of their songs. But
asIprogressed, Ibegancomposingmyown

songsandlearningtoplaythemelodiesfrom
songsI learnedfrommyparentsandpeers.”

Most of his
inspiration came
from south of the
border.

“My interest in
flute playing really
beganwhen I heard
a recording by a
noted Lakota flute
player, Kevin Locke,” says Chamakese.

“His style of play was something I
really enjoyed listening to and in addition
to this, he told stories behind his songs
or he would also sing the melody of the
song he was playing.”

Chamakese is a relatively new flute
player. He bought his first flute 13 years
ago for $75 which he bartered for with
CDs. His first paid gigwas at St.Mary’s
School in Saskatoon in 2001. But it
wasn’t until 2006-2007 when he made
his first album that he realized he could
make a living as a musician. Then,
opportunities began to materialize.

“My strongestmemory, hands down,
is playing at the Four Host Nations
Pavilion during the Vancouver Winter
Olympics. It wasn’t somuch being at the
Olympics as it was realizing a dream I
had set out for myself. In 2003, when
they announced that the Olympics were

coming to Canada, I thought it would be
really awesome to go there and perform

and it happened.”
However, you

get the distinct
impression that he
doesn’t play for all
the glory.

“My inspiration
comes from what I
have learned about

being Nehiyaw, a Cree. It’s a beautiful
gift, this way of life. I’m proud of where
I come from and I believe that comes
through in themusic I play onmy flutes.”

Although, if you search this province,
there really aren’t thatmany flute players.

“Tomyknowledge,PlainsCreedidnot
have the flute traditionally,” says
Chamakese.

“There are no stories that I have
heard that would support that we at one
time had the flute in our history.”

Interesting though, is how he has
adapted the style to merge with tradi-
tional Cree stories and songs, into breath-
taking arrangements. He is often accom-
panied by a hand drum singer.

“If I were to go by my favourite
songs nowadays, I would lean toward the
songs I play when I am accompanied by
Robert Gladue, who is an exceptionally
talented singer,” says Chamakese.

“IborrowedfromtheSiouxtraditionof
the courting song and playing themelody
on the flute butwe’re taking on a direction
where we performCree serenading songs
from long ago. I hope to see it as a way of
keepinginterest in thesesongsalive…plus
the ladies love it,” jokesChamakese.

What I really admire about
Chamakese’s music are not just the
melodies, but also his humility and appre-
ciation of his gift. Not every artist has an
unwavering sense of direction and faith in
their talent,andwatchinghimlivehisdream
is not only inspirational, but something I
believe all artists should aspire to.

“Tome, thebest thingaboutplayingthe
flute is having that ability to bring about
goodfeelingsinmylistenerswithsomething
Icreated.Thereisnomorerewardingfeeling
thanlookingoutintotheaudienceandseeing
peoplesitwiththeireyesclosedandyoucan
tell when you’ve brought peace to them, if
only for a fewminutes,” saysChamakese.

I think Jason Chamakese is one to
watch. You can order his CDs online at
www.cduniverse.comorwww.cdbaby.com.
Or add him on facebook: Jay Chamakese,
toorderCDsorbookhimforgig,emailhim
at jasonrchamakese@hotmail.com

Ifyouhaveanartist,entertainerorevent
that you think should be featured in Eagle
FeatherNews, dropmea line at:

snazzyjess@hotmail.com.

Jason Chamakese is someone to watch ... and listen to
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By Jesse Robson
For Eagle Feather NewsBrandon Sand is a 17-year-old long
distance runner. This May, his
passion for runningwill take him

to all the way to Bolivia.
Despitehavingthe talent,Sandsays that

it’s the support his parents have given him
thathashadthebiggest impactonhissuccess.

SandisoriginallyfromMistawasisFirst
Nation. Now, he’s living in Saskatoonwith
his family. He’s thankful for the role his
familyplayedinhisconfidenceasanathlete.

“Myfamilyalwaysmadesuretheywere
the loudest ones cheeringmeon,” he says.

His parents encouraged him to get
involved in sports at an early age.

Thefirst racehecompetedinwasa100-

metre dash at the First Nations Summer
Games.

“I think I must’ve been 11 or 12 years
old.”

And, he was racing against his older
brother.

“Heactuallybeatmeandthatmotivated
me to take running seriously, so I couldbeat
him,” Sand says. Since then, he has taken it
seriously.

Sand attends theOskayakHighSchool
inSaskatoon.Itwastherethathegot involved
in long distance running. He entered amini
marathon with his school’s running club.
After that, his gym teacher encouraged him
tokeep running.

His trainer is Shannon Louttit, aMétis
woman who has completed the Boston
Marathon. Not only did Louttit teach Sand
the insandoutsof longdistance runningbut
she’s inspiredhimtoonedayrun theBoston
Marathon aswell.

Alivingexampleofhowaspirationscan
lead to incredible lifeexperiences,Sandwill
be travelling toBolivia to domore than just
run.He’llbeparticipatingwithagroupcalled
impossible2Possible (i2P).Sand,alongwith
three other youth ambassadors will be
running the equivalent of onemarathon per
day,foruptooneweek–that’sover250kilo-
metres. Sand has been selected frommore

than 1,500 applicants throughout the
Americas.

The i2Pteamwill be broadcasting their
journeyusingstreamingvideo. Inadditionto
themarathonandthestreamingvideo, they’ll
beansweringquestionsfromstudentsaround
theworld, while conducting research in the
remote area.

“I’mlookingforwardtothat,”Sandsays,
as he laughswith anticipation.

Runninghasplayedsuchabigroleinthe
experiencesSandhashad,but it’smore than
that.

“If I got upset or stressed out, I would
go run. Running certainly helps clear my
mind and helps bring focus. And not to
sound lame, but it’s an excellent way to
stay in shape,” he adds.

Admitting that running isn’t easy,
Sand says, “There are moments where I
ask myself if I can finish the run or if I
should quit.We call this hitting thewall.”

In order to get past this Sand thinks
about all the people who have doubted
him in the past.

“I want to prove them all wrong.”
“It’s quite a commitment but it all

pays off,” Brandon says. He wants to see
others get involved, like he has. “No
matter your age or size, anyone can run.
You have to start somewhere.”

BrandonSand,middle in blue, ran over75 kilometres in one day as he and several
honour runners joined Shannon Louttit for a run to honour Métis veterans
during the Year of the Metis. They ran from Saskatoon to Batoche to kick off
Back to Batoche Days. Now he is off to run in Bolivia. (Photo by John Lagimodiere)

Mistawasis runner heading to Bolivia
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ByAndréa Ledding
For Eagle Feather NewsMétis artist and athlete George Gingras brings

art to bodybuilding, and bodybuilding to art,
when he combines his passion for both. At

TCU Place Competition on April 27, to support both
endeavours and give back to the community, he presented
a painting to the bodybuilder who he felt posed best,
Malcolm Clark.

“To be able tomove fluidly, likewater, which is soft
yet can penetrate rock, is a real skill, and the best way to
represent the ‘formless form’,” said Gingras.

His artworkwould be priced about $2,000 based on
size and time put into it – and now that it's autographed
by the inspiration behind it, probably worth more, he
speculates. Based on JayCutler, aMr.Universewhowas
the special guest presenter at the provincial competition,
Gingras’work blended the male musculature of Cutler
into a canvas form of artistic “posing” without being a
formal portrait, but not quite an abstract painting either.
The painting filled the large canvas with an artistic
arrangement of Cutler’s upper body.

In informal conversation after the presentation,
which took place during the awards for the top body-
builders at the Saturday night Gala on the TCU stage,
Gingras said that in combining the twoworlds of art and
bodybuilding, he sees a lot of crossover.

“The human body is art, and inspiration for art.
Body-building is an art which develops the human body
in specific ways,” Gingras said, adding that he hopes to

help develop a symposium in the next few years, maybe
at the same time as his final art degree exhibit, combining
the two worlds again.

“To be able to call in professors who could speak to
art history, Greek sculpture, for the body-builders, and
have available for artists the human form to study and
sketch and learn from.”

Although he hasn’t been competing recently, he is
considering combining body-building with his final

exhibit for his art degree at the U of S. With two years
left, his basement studio is filled with various artwork
generated from classes, assignments, and commissions.
Many of them incorporate elements of Aboriginal
worldviewwith contemporary and traditional approach-
es – one more way he blends different worlds together.

He is also currently working atWanuskewin, where
he is able to use some of his skill sets and his knowledge
base along with a flexible schedule for school.

George Gingras has been able to combine art and bodybuilding, seeing the artistic values and similarities
in both pursuits. (Photo byAndréa Ledding)

Human body
serves as
inspiration for
bodybuilder artist
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• Continued from Page One
The boys’ game was a fast-paced, heart-stopper.

Team SK looked poised to win going into the final
minute, leading 3-2, when Eastern Door and theNorth
got one past Saskatchewan goalie Kamil Przepiorka,
who’s originally from Regina, with just 25 seconds to
go.

Here’s what went through his mind.
“Oh crap. To be honest, nothing really, just knew I

had to keep calm, keepmy composure. I knewwe could
battle back.We had a strong team and could easily take
it in overtime. I did that first shot in overtime, I
controlled, and I knewwewere going to go from there.”

He was right. Damien Kulynych scored just over
six minutes into overtime.

“I just saw Jared Iron wind up for a big slap shot
and I figured I’d better head to the net. I saw the rebound
and I just poked it in.And, I can’t remembermuch from
that.”

It was a huge relief for fans, and probably a huge
relief for the boys. They had won the championships
for the past three years, which put some extra weight
on their shoulders.

“We’ve been hearing about it all week. Like, how
we need to go for four in a row, and everyone’s been
gunning for us since the first year we won it. So yeah,
there was a lot of pressure,” says Kulynych.

Colton Laroque, who played on last year’swinning
team, also felt the target on their backs.

“There was definitely a lot of pressure because we
won it three years before, sowewanted to keep it going,
especially on home soil.”

He also notes there was a bit of added pressure,
since the girls won their game. He jokes the guys didn’t
want to be “one-upped” by the girls.

Coming into the tournament, the girls thought their
toughest competitionmight beTeamManitoba, as that
team won it last year. Team Manitoba lost the bronze
medal match toAlberta 8-3.

The boys Team Manitoba also lost in the bronze
medal match: Ontario won 6-3.

This event almost didn’t happen. SaskatoonTribal
Council stepped up to host it when no other community

would. It was a last minute decision, which meant
organizers only had about two and a halfmonths to pull
it off.

However, they say feedback from the event has
been mostly positive.

NAHC co-chairMarkArcand says the teamswere
pleased with the hotel they stayed at, because they got
breakfast every morning, and they were also happy to
each have their own bus for transportation, something
that hasn’t happened at past NAHC.

He says Team Sask sweeping the gold medal
matches was the icing on the cake.

“We put on this event for them. Sowhen they both
won gold, it was like a satisfaction for us becausewe’d
accomplish our goal, which was to have our kids play
along with other kids from other provinces around
Canada, and they all enjoyed the
experience.”

STC Tribal Chief Felix
Thomas says this event is great not

only for those participating, but for any young person
–Aboriginal or non-Aboriginal – who had the oppor-
tunity to watch the tournament.

“Gives them pride. Gives the kids a sense of hope
that one day, if they stay in school and if theywork hard,
whether it’s hockey or any other event, that they can be
successful.”

Saskatoonwill be hosting the event again next year,
and Arcand says planning will begin in the next few
weeks.

He says the only downfall this year was the lack of
seating for the final games, so he says for 2012, they
hope to find a larger venue for the goldmedalmatches.

Anyonewhowants to help plan or volunteer at the
2012 NAHC should contact MarkArcand at 306-280-
5394.

Team Sask’s boys team celebrates their gold medal winning effort.

The girls Most Outstanding Player went to Jamie Fedler of Team Saskatchewan.
(Photo by Darla Read)

The boys Most Outstanding Player went to Kamil Przepiorka of Team
Saskatchewan. (Photo by Darla Read)

Team Sask sweep
icing on the cake
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Rookie body builder Patti Bergen recently took part in
her first competition. We caught up to her for five quick
questions with an athlete. Even though she didn’t win,
she loved the experience will continue on with her
healthy lifetstyle.
Why did you get into body building?
Last year a few ofmy friends from the gym competed at
a Novice show in PrinceAlbert. I was very inspired by
the amount of changes that occurredwith them in terms
of body image and their ambition tomake changes with
food and exercise. They had asked me last year to
compete with them and I was not ready to take on the
dedication and determination that would have been
required. This year I was so eager and knew that if I had
a specific goal in mind, I would do it. My goal all along
has been to lose weight and feel great. That is exactly
what has happened.
What has been themost challenging part of the tran-
sition?
I went from eating whatever I wanted, whenever I
wanted, to eating clean.After a fewmonths into the clean
eating program it became very normal to eat this way
but I definitely struggled throughout. My trainers, my
fiancé, my family members and friends were all very
supportive.
What has been the most rewarding thing?
I have always struggledwithweight and body image and
I can honestly and proudly say that I feel like a million
dollars. Every time someone compliments me, I feel so
grateful for the decision I made. In January my doctor
toldme Iwas finallywithinmyBMI (BodyMass Index)

range. A huge reward was that I completed all of my
goals that I had set out for myself. I had many and I
achieved them all.
Did you have to buy new clothes?Was it fun?
Yes I have had to buy some new clothes along the way.
The best shopping experience I have had throughout this
process is when I had to ask the store clerk to find me a
sizemedium instead of a size large or extra large. I have
not been a size medium in over 15 years.

Anytips forsomeonewhowants toget fit andfeelgood?
If you want to compete or just lose a few pounds, then
talk to someone about it. Talk to a personal trainer and
someone who is able to create healthy meal plans. It is
worth the effort to talk with a trainer for a few minutes
because change will happen, it definitely did with me. I
never thought I could feel so happy about myself and
look atme now. It’s all about determination and reaching
a personal goal.

Program delivers exciting
results for Patti Bergen

Patti Bergen has embraced a healthy lifestyle and is thrilled with the outcome.
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